
Weissler Weekly
For the week of March 6th, 2023!

-Announcements

Book Recommendations
In order to help our students find new books that may interest them we will
begin having book recommendations. These will be similar in nature to show
and tell, however students will have the opportunity to present a book that
they really enjoyed to the class. These will be reviews and not book reports;
there is no need to write or prepare. Students can simply say why they liked
the book and why someone else might as well.

Mini Spelling Bees
To help students get ready for their spelling tests we will be having mini
spelling bees each Thursday. The bee will include our week’s words mixed in
with second grade sight words. These should be relatively quick and fun with
no added stress.

Potential Field Trips
We are currently working to go on several field trips before the end of the
school year. Due to issues with local buses we may be limited in our
destinations. We will keep you updated regarding involvement or
chaperoning as soon as each trip is confirmed.

New Volunteering Opportunities
Check out our signup genius for additional opportunities to volunteer. You
can now volunteer during activities such as snack time, recess, yoga, and PE.
Aftercare now has open spots to volunteer on a daily basis.

Stay in touch
There are no questions too big or small. If I am able, I will gladly help.
Please, let me know if there are any issues with hw, classwork or anything
else. I will try my best to be accommodating and flexible. Please message
me at jweissler@hlacharter.com or find me in the car loop during
morning drop-o�.

*Students will turn in Spelling hw and reading log for a grade on Friday*

Please check HLA’s calendar daily for lunch menu

Essential Questions
What we are covering this coming week…

Math- Length in Metric Units
ELA-How do the goods we make, buy, and sell connect us?
SS- Celebrating Our Traditions
Science- Matter
PE- Students are revisiting skills from previous units before they start their
next unit.
Health- Students are learning how to read and understand the nutrition facts
on foods in order to better understand what is healthy and unhealthy.
Music- Flute

3/13/23-Spring Break

3/23/23-Parent Night,
Science Fair

Spelling Words- Words with
Su�xes -y, -ly

shiny
slowly
lucky
neatly
sunny
likely
messy
quickly
rainy
friendly

Word of the week- Respect

a feeling of deep admiration
for someone or something
elicited by their abilities,
qualities, or achievements.

Weekly Spelling
Mon-ABC Order
Tues-3x Each
Wed- 5 Sentences
Thurs- Practice Test
Fri- Spelling Cards



NAME ______
2nd Grade Reading Log

Please try to read for at least 15 minutes, 5 days each week. (Once over the weekend and Mon-Thurs)

Title of Book Date        Minutes Read    Parent Signature

Please choose (1) ONE book or story that you have read this week. Write *6-7 sentences* to
explain what happened in the story.


